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The Government provides annual school’s sports funding. This funding is being
jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and
Sport, and sees money going directly to primary schools and special schools with
primary aged children to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their
pupils.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools. OFSTED
plays a significant role in ensuring that schools target this funding in areas which
lead to clear outcomes in raising standards and opportunities in PE and school sport
for all children throughout the Primary Phase. The Leicester City Primary PRU
received a sum of £9,000 for the period of 2019-20, which was paid in two
instalments over the course of the year 2019-20.

Purpose of Funding
Schools have to spend the funding on improving their provision of PE and school
sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.

How does Leicester City Primary PRU use the funding?
There is a growing evidence base that clearly demonstrates the impact of sport in
improving behaviour and attendance in schools. The improvement of both can also
positively impact on academic achievement. A number of recent reports and ‘in
progress’ studies demonstrate the value of sport in improving the behaviour of young
people. - Youth Sport Trust
As little as 10 minutes of additional organised physical activity in or outside the
classroom implemented into the school day improves classroom behaviour, and
consequently may enhance academic performance.
At Leicester PRU the Alternative Provision Curriculum places a strong emphasis on
Physical Activity within school and we make effective arrangements with other
providers to ensure pupils a good quality PE. Regular participation in quality physical
activity provides children with the opportunity to grow and develop the essential
components of a healthy and balanced wellbeing.

Primary School’s Sports Funding
Click here for the Department of Education link to the Primary School’s Sports Funding
page.
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Grant Allocation

2020 – 2021
April 2020-August 2020, 2nd
amount (Sept 20-Apr 2021)
has not been confirmed by
the Government as yet.

Sports Grant Allocation

£2,083

PRIMARY PE SPORT GRANT REPORT 2014 - 2016
Summary of current PPSG 2019-20
•
•
•
•

To improve the provision of PE and Sport at The Leicester City Primary PRU
To broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils
To develop a love of sport and physical activity
To encourage positive behaviour and wellbeing

Previous 2 years info is included below due to school being in lockdown March-July 2020.
2018-2019 –expenditure (allocation was £11,000)
Key Objectives

To enable every full
time student the
opportunity to swim
once a week.

Item/Project/Action

Swimming

Total Projected
Spend
£ 3880

To focus and attend
school.

All F/T Year 6 pupils were
working with increasing
confidence towards meeting
National Curriculum
requirements to :
1. Swim proficiently over a
distance of 25 metres.

Help boost selfesteem and
confidence and
encourage pupils to
interact with others.

2. Use a range of strokes
effectively.
3. Perform safe-self rescue
indifferent water based
situations.

To encourage
students to engage
in water sport
activities, some for
the first time.

4. Had overcome their initial
fears and entered the water
for the first time and are
making good progress.

To have fun.
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Outcomes/Impact

June 2019 – up to 18 pupils
given opportunity to take part
in weekly swimming lessons.
Curriculum
requirements to :
1. Swim proficiently over a
distance of 25 metres.
2. Use a range of strokes
effectively.
3. Perform safe-self rescue
indifferent water based
situations.
4. Had overcome their initial
fears and entered the water
for the first time and are
making good progress.
Start of year all pupils unable
to swim unaided.

June 2019 – Curriculum
requirements achieved:
Six pupils 1-4
Eleven pupils 4 only
One not attending due to
SEMH need.
Raise awareness
and profile of PE and
healthy lifestyle.

Smart Functional
Fitness

£ 5896

Increase
opportunities for all
pupils to enjoy,
participate and
succeed in
sport/physical
activities during
curriculum time.

4/5 groups had weekly Sports
sessions.
They took part in varied PE
curriculum activities
throughout the year. The 2
coaches provide expertise
and are supported by school
staff during the sessions.

To learn to work and
play as a team.
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Varied PE curriculum,
allowing professional coaches
to engage all pupils and offer
expertise and guidance to the
school staff.

Pupils engaged in sporting
activities, their heart rates
increase during these times
and their stamina was being
built.

June 2019:
20 pupils had opportunity to
take part in Sports.
10 pupils had made
improvements in all areas.
6 had made some
improvements in some areas.
4 had not made improvements
due to non-engagement.
£ 1224 allocated
to AP (Alternative
Provision – See
Appendix A for AP
overview for 201920)

Total

£11,000
Contribution
towards overall PE
spend.

2019-2020 – projected expenditure = £9000
Key Objectives

Item/Project/Action

Total
Projected
Spend
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Outcomes/Impact

To focus and attend
school.

Swimming

£ 4047

Help boost selfesteem and
confidence and
encourage pupils to
interact with others.

All pupils to work towards
increasing confidence towards
meeting National Curriculum
requirements at Y6 to :
1. Swim proficiently over a
distance of 25 metres.
2. Use a range of strokes
effectively.

To have fun.

3. Perform safe-self rescue
indifferent water based
situations.
4. Had overcome their initial
fears and entered the water for
the first time and are making
good progress.

Raise awareness and
profile of PE and
healthy lifestyle.

Sports at S&S Fitness,
led by PRU staff.

£ 6570

All pupils to work towards
increasing their fitness and
enjoyment of PE/Sport.

Increase opportunities
for all pupils to enjoy,
participate and
succeed in
sport/physical
activities during
curriculum time.

To learn to work and
play as a team.
To focus on individual
skills and fitness.

Exercise at Player
Made, led by Player
Made staff.

Varied PE/Exercise curriculum,
allowing professional coaches
to engage all pupils and to
develop pupils’ individual skills
and fitness. Professional
coaches to offer expertise and
guidance to the school staff
where needed.

Increase opportunities
for all pupils to enjoy,
participate and
succeed in
sport/physical
activities during
curriculum time.
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£ 10,617
Total

£ 9000–
Grant
Contribution
towards
overall PE
spend.
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Appendix A
AP planned visits 2019-2020
Date
WB:

Cost and any
additional
info

Visit to

Magic 30 Aim/ Objective

Possible follow up

Citizen of the World
Ventured through the woods
Helped solve a problem
Worked in a team
Safely made a fire
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Outdoor Pursuits
Helped solve a problem
Centre
Worked in a team
Bridge Building
Faced a fear
Waited my turn patiently
Outdoor Pursuits
Worn a safety harness to climb/
Centre
balance safely
Crate Stacking
Outdoor Pursuits
Walked over a rocky surface
Centre
Ventured through the woods
Orienteering
Helped solve a problem
Walked in the rain
Used a compass
Been up so high I could see for
miles
Climbed up a steep hill
Worked in a team
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Leicester City
Visited a sports venue
Football Club
Waited my turn patiently
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Lollypops
Created a piece of art
Pottery Painting
Learnt a new word/ meaning

2.9.19

Outdoor Pursuits
Centre
Bush craft

9.9.19
16.9.19
23.9.19

30.9.19
7.10.19
14.10.19
21.10.19
28.10.19

Newark House
Museum
New Walk
Museum
Armourgeddon
Military Museum

4.11.19

£100

11.11.19

£108invoice (£9
per child)
12.30-2.15

National Space
Centre

18.11.19

1.15/1.30invoice
£4.25 per
pupil- £51

King Richard III
visitor

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently
Been inside a very old building
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently
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Make the planets from play
doh
Make ‘Moon sand’ by
mixing flour and oil
Plastic bottle blast off
Create an archaeological
dig
Read extracts of
Shakespeare’s play
Write a newspaper article
about finding KRIII

25.11.19

£90

Bosworth
Battlefield

2.12.19

Free

Guildhall

9.12.19
16.12.19

£120

Polling Day
Ice skating –
Tuesday 17th
December

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently
Faced a fear
Watched/ taken part in a
performance
Walked in the rain
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently

Write a newspaper article
‘from the time’
Create a piece of art to
show the battle
Papier mache of the
helmet/ crown worn by
RIII
Junk modelling of the Guild
Hall

Faced a fear
Worn ice skates
Waited my turn patiently

Experiment with ice- how
quickly/ slowly can you
make it melt?
Make an ice lolly.
Use ice to make a slushy
drink

23.12.19
30.12.19
6.1.20
13.1.20

20.1.20

27.1.20

£51 x2
Tues: 1-2booking for
8
£102 x2
Thurs: 1-2
Booking for
16
One trip on
the
Thursday
One trip
30.1.20
Children will
need to
arrive 15
minutes
early. Meal
included in
deal

Under the Sea/ The Seaside
Outdoor Pursuits- Learnt a new word/ meaning
Cata-Canoeing
Faced a fear
Outdoor Pursuits- Travelled down a river
Shared a canoe with a friend
Canoeing
Worked in a team

Visit to Gudwara
Eat while there
Water World
Stoke on Trent

3.2.20
10.2.20 eSafety
week

17.2.20
24.2.20

ALL
TOGETHER
Friday 14th
Feb 1.002.15
£8.50 per
adult and
child
£50 deposit

Retro computer
museum

Tuesday
25.2.20
Hawks/
Eagles: 1012

St John’s
Ambulance first
aid training

Visited a place of worship
Tried a new food
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Waited my turn patiently
Learnt a new word/ meaning

Storyteller did not make it.
Moved to week that digibus from
Severn Trent is now not available
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Visited a museum
Waited my turn patiently

Know basic first aid
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Helped to solve a problem
Waited my turn patiently
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Make paper boats- trying
different folds
Use paper boats made last
week- how many Lego
bricks can the boat hold
without sinking
Create a piece of art based
on what they saw at
Gudwara
Design your own water
park. What slides/ rides
would be included?

Compare and contrast- a
modern game they love and
one they played
Create a piece of art to
represent a game they
played.

Make a first aid manualeither use photos taken
during session or google
images to use

2.3.20

Owls: 1.002.00
AT THE PRU
£130 (+26
VAT)
£5 per child
Possible
paddling
Water safety
and
sandcastle
building
Thursday
12th only
£242
AM Owls
PM Hawks
and Eagles
17.3.19 only
1.30-2.15

Rutland WaterBeach, Golf and
Games

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Faced a fear
Walked in the rain
Worked in a team

Play some beach games in
the playground/ hall

StorytellerWellbeing
murder mystery

Watched/ taken part in a
performance
Waited my turn patiently
Faced a fear
Learnt a new word/ meaning

Hot seat in the characters
they had in the
performance
Court case/ trial of the case
they solved

Visit Eastern Fire
Station

Visit a station or barracks
Learnt a new word/ meaning

Tues/ Thurs
10.30-12.00
In schoolcanal
making
activity/
water
safety/ make
a cardboard
canal boat
1.00-2.15- at
Foxton
Locksdipping
Coach- £795
(Woods
double
decker)

Foxton Locks

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Created a piece of art
Faced a fear
Been up so high I could see for
miles
Climbed up a steep hill
Walked in the rain
Waited my turn patiently

Use photos taken as they
were visiting to create a
guide to the fire station
No follow up- swap with
sessions missed due to previsit in AM

Hunstantonparent trip

Parents to be given Magic 30 list
Challenge them to tick off as many
as they can as a family

20.4.20

£139plus
VAT
X2

Zoolab
Eco investigators

27.4.20

£5 per
person £2
per food
bucket (each
child given
£2 and can
choose to
spend it on
animal
food?)
£1 per lamb
feed??- 15
min

Mini Meadows
Farm

9.3.20

16.3.20
23.3.20

30.3.20

Compare their magic 30
lists.
Circle time about best bits
of trip

6.4.20
13.4.20
Greener World
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Faced a fear
Waited my turn patiently
Learnt a new word/ meaning
Faced a fear
Walked in the rain
Managed money myself
Fed an animal
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Create a booklet about a
creature they saw
yesterday or how to care
for the world- based on
learning in session
Animal life cycles. How can
we protect baby animals
and new plants at this time
of year?

4.5.20

Free (Bird
ringing£15)

Rutland WaterHabitat day (bird
ringing demo?)

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Faced a fear
Walked in the rain

11.5.20

Eagles and
Hawks only

Warning Zone

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Waited my turn patiently

18.5.20

Tues/
Thursday
1.30-2.15

Pets at Home
small animal
workshop

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Faced a fear
Walked in the rain

Tues
Thurs

Brocks Hill
Country Parkmake a den
Beacon Hill
Country Park

Been up so high I could see for
miles
Climbed up a steep hill
Walked in the rain
Walked over a rocky surface
Ventured through the woods

25.5.20
1.6.20
8.6.20

15.6.20

Tues
Thurs

Tues
Thurs

Bradgate Park

Collate photos of the birds
they saw during ringing
session, label them and add
some description
Follow up on any issue
raised by the activities
during the day to further
raise awareness of dangers
in their everyday life

Build a bug hotel
https://www.forestholidays.co.uk
/forestipedia/discoveringbritains-trees/

use the link to make a
tree identifier to take
with them next week

Set up a snail race ( or look
at

https://www.forestholidays.co.uk
/forestipedia/30-days-wild/ for

other ideas)
22.6.20

£295 plus
VAT
2 sessions- 1
AM 1 PM

Bigfoot Arts
Education
Transition
workshop

29.6.20

Tues
Thurs

Watermead
Country Park

6.7.20

Up to £431
(Conkers)
CoachOpen 10-6
Thursday
only all day

Conkers- parent
trip

Learnt a new word/ meaning
Faced a fear
Watched/ taken part in a
performance
Waited my turn patiently
Been up so high I could see for
miles
Climbed up a steep hill
Walked in the rain
Walked over a rocky surface
Ventured through the woods
Parents to be given Magic 30 list
Challenge them to tick off as many
as they can as a family
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Use resources supplied
before and after workshop
(Saved in: All Staff:
Curriculum and
Assessment: AP: 19-20)
Draw/ paint a tree, flower,
scenic picture using
inspiration from
watermead park
Compare their magic 30
lists.
Circle time about best bits
of trip

